Rhode Island tragedy
A young woman at the University of Rhode
Island claimed she was raped at a fraternity
party, but a week and a half later her memory
failed her. Meanwhile, one pledge is dead of
apparent suicide and one is in jail. Page 6

NAACP condemns Berkeley
The football team’s decision to attend the
Copper Bowl in light of the Martin Luther King
Day controversy has raised a furor. Page 8
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Blasting to victory

’Dog’ taming

Thirty-six SJSU students battled for the top
spot in the Sega Genesis Video Game College
Tournament for a chance to advance to
Hawaii and the national tourney. Page 4

The chargin’ Spartan football team
finishes the season with a
championship-deciding game against
the Bulldogs of Fresno State. The
winner of the game advances
to the California Bowl against
Central Michigan. Page 7

Stanford goes for the ax
Stanford hopes to knock off the Cal Bears in
Saturday’s Big Game to win five games in a
season for the first time since 1987. Page 7
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Weather
Morning showers, becoming
partly cloudy. High 65, lows mid405.
National Weather Service
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Fine, community service set for Balgooyen
By Bryan Gold
Daily sue wow
SJSU Associate Biology Professor Thomas Balgooyen received a
five year probationary sentence. a
$5,000 fine and community service
Tuesday for violating federal
wildlife laws.
Balgooyen, found guilty of two
counts of Federal Fish and Wildlife
Law violations, was sentenced to
five years probation for each count
by the Ninth U.S District Court.
However, U.S. District Magistrate
Patricia Trumbull said that the
terms will run concurrently.

In addition, he must pay a $5,(X/0
fine and perform 2,000 hours of
community service for the second
count against him. Half of the community service hours must be
served in Oregon.
Balgooyen was convicted for
illegally catching and transporting
salamanders from Oregon in 1986.
He put them in the MU Biological
Sciences Museum in an effort to
build up the number of specimens
to 10,000. according to court documents.
Tnanbull said that the case was
not easy to decide.

vFrankly, I have been thinking
about this case for months," Trumbull said. "Thomas Balgooyen is
an environmentalist."
During the sentencing Tuesday,
Balgooyen said, "the letters that I
received on my behalf will speak
for me."
Balgooyen would not comment
after the sentencing and referred all
questions to his lawyer, John L.
Williams.
Williams said that Balgooyen, by
using his teaching abilities, should
not have a problem working in Ore80m

"He has provided assistance to
various organizations," he said.
"We had letters of support from
Oregon."
Williams said that he was
pleased with the decision.
"The sentence was appropriate to
the nature of the verdict," he said.
"Environmental issues are like
the flag and apple pie and that sort
of thing. It is hard to talk about it
without sonic: soli of balance."
In speaking to Balgooyen, Trumbull said that she thought of
explaining the capturing of animals
to her own children. Trumbull

added that she considered the students at SJSU in her decision.
"You are one of the few people
who should be helping to lead,"
Trumbull said. "You dropped the
ball on this one."
Prosecutor Leland Altschuler, an
assistant U.S. attorney, had requested in a sentencing memorandum
that Balgooyen receive an 18 month prison term and pay a minimum fine of $100,000.
He said during that sentencing
that Balgooyen "used the museum
See SENTENCE, pages

Balgooyen’s
sentence
SJSU Associate Biology Professor
Thomas Balgooyen was found guilty
of hvo counts of Federal Fish and
Wildlife Law violations Tuesday. As
part of The penalty:
III Heed receive 10 years probation
ffve years for each count of Federal
Fish and Wildlife violation
II He must pay a $10,000 fine
$5,000 for each count of Federal Fish
and Velife violation.
II He wit perform 2,000 hours of
1,000 in Orecommunity service
gon and 1,000 in California. The
hours equate to 250 eight -hour days.

Burglars strike
Sigma Chi
house Saturday

Hit and run suspect arrested

By Laura DiMascio

The burglars also took a pet king
Tony Rocca thought he was snake out of its container and
alone in the Sigma On house early placed it on a shelf in the closet
Saturday morning when he awoke before making their way through
to odd noises: people were inside the rest of the house.
and they were uncharacteristically
In the kitchen they stole two used
quiet.
toaster ovens and an old
"I heard someone come through microwave. Also taken was the
the backdoor tip-toeing around and Anchor Splash trophy Sigma Chi
then I heard them try to open my had won this semester at Delta
door." Rocca said. "I thought it was Gamma sorority’s annual Anchor
just some of the guys messing with Splash philanthropy, Rocca said.
me so I went back to sleep."
"We don’t know if it was burAround 2:30 am. Rocca’s frater- glars or another fraternity," he said.
nity brothers woke him and told "If it was someone out for loot they
him that someone had ransacked probably would have taken our teletheir 10th Street house.
vision not our trophy."
They believe several burglars
Because of the strange choice of
came through an unlocked bath- goods stolen, house members said
room windci. in the ground floor they suspect that the thieves might
bedroom next door to the sleeping have known no one would be
Rocca. They made off with an odd home. Seventeen of the 18 Sigma
array of merchandise that Universi- Chi members that live in the house
ty Police Department spokesman were out at sorority pledge dances
Richard Staley estimated to be and other activities.
worth $620.
"It seems to me that the burglars
"They took our junkie stereo knew something," Sigma Chi presisystem," said Simon Fisher, one of dent John Bettenc,ourt said. "They
the four students who lives in the took their time, and stole a lot of
room that the burglars hit first. useless things and left a lot of
’They went in the closet and stole a expensive things."
leather jacket along with another
House members found parts of
one laying on the bed and left a the stolen stereo system on the
computer that was sitting out in the
See ROBBERY, page 5
Deily staff writer

Kelley Chinn

Cesar Ambrocio was arrested early Saturday morning by UPD officers Grant Led-

better and Robert Noriega on suspicion of
misdemeanor hit and run and driving

Sophomore registration woes
Class in same priority group as freshmen for scheduling classes
By Paul Wheaton
Deify staff WIi181

The grumblings can be heard
across campus, from the Student
Union to the residence halls.
"They probably have the worst
priorities for registration," said
23 -year-old industrial and systems engineering major Steve
Bricicman.
Liberal studies major Amy
Kaswen agreed. "Registration
for anyone under a senior is
awful."
As a group, however, the
sophomores seem to have the

most valid gripe. Many freshmen
will be registering ahead of
sophomores.
"What’s really ticking me off
is that I’m a junior next semester
and I’m registering last," said
second -semester sophomore
Dwayne Farley.
Under the present system, firstsemester freshmen arc in the
same priority group as secondsemester sophomores. Alphabetical order, on a rotating basis,
determines who gets to register
first.
Because SJSU doesn’t count

units -in -progress toward academic standing, a student’s present class standing is used for
determining registration priority.
Therefore, under the present
system, a student who will be a
junior next semester could be
among the last to register.
Touch-SJSU has not changed
the process of prioritizing registration used by Computer Assisted Registration set by the Academic Senate, according to Edgar
A. Chambers, associate executive
See PRIORITY, page 5

Shots fired near residence halls Friday
By Anthony Cataldo
Doty sue writer
Three gunshots were reportedly
fired next to Hower Hall on Fnday
in an incident involving two cars,
according to a witness.
The University Police Department log stated that SJSU student
Dina Da’Mico reported a drive-by
shooting at Seventh and San Carlos

streets at 905 p.m.
UPD spokesman Richard Staley
said that Da’Mico called to report
hearing the shots.
According to Staley, a black
Camaro, after honking at the driver
of a Bronco truck that didn’t immediately move after the traffic light
turned green, sped to the side of the
Bronco and fired three shots. The

Special to the Daly

under the influence. The incident occurred
at 10th and San Salvador streets.

Camaro then drove away in a hurry
while the Bronco stopped. Its occupants were "in shock," Staley said.
The licence plate number, state,
and year of the Camaro is unknovvh
to UPD. Staley said. No one was
reported injured, according to the log.
"At this moment we don’t have a
crime to investigate." Staley said in
a telephone interview.

Sowing seeds for the future
SJSU students take
part in tree planting
By Anthony Cataldo
Daily staff writer

In ’Damon, a small town where they
still have meeting halls and rutted roads,
there is a large field where guys and girls
get on their knees and do a little procreating
"The world needs it." said SJSU freshman Jeremy Middel. "I am young and I
can provide it."
This unselfish fife-giving spirit seemed
to be the pervading motivation for the
186 people who went to this river community to plant trees last weekend.
The goal of the nature minded group
was to plant 3.800 Valley Oak acorns on
this swath of a once-farmed field. The
project was coordinated by the Nature
Conservancy, a private, nation-wide organization of volunteers that commits itself
to preservation and restoration of natural
habitats.
People of an MtlIrt; and ages participated in
Set PI ANTING, page 5
Kristi Peterson plants California Oak
acorns in a plot recently purchased by
the Nature Conservancy on Saturday.
Kevin Well
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EDITORIAL

Cal Chancellor ducks duty Speak out: drop the add/drop fee
University of California at
The
Berkeley football team has
worked very hard all season
for the opportunity to play in a bowl
game.
That is the rationale it offered for its
decision to accept an invitation to the
Copper Bowl in Tucson, Ariz., despite
Arizona voters’ rejection of the a
holiday in honor of Martin Luther
King Jr..
And there is little doubt that the
team has worked hard, but there are
probably few other athletes who
would come to a different decision
than the one that the Cal players did.
This is because athletes and fans do
not understand their place in the
larger scheme of society.
Arizona’s rejection of the holiday in
King’s honor is a snub to the entire
civil rights movement and to all those
who have, after King’s example,
fought for a better quality of life for
our country’s oppressed minorities.
It should be apparent to all of us
that the civil rights struggle is much
more important than any game.
But somehow, it isn’t.
The football players could not have
decided any other way.
Like most athletes, they and their
fans have forgotten that, despite the

money and interest that sports
generate, they are only played for fun
and entertainment.
The choice should have been made
by Cal chancellor Chang-Lin Tien. As
an academic, Tien should have had a
better perspective than the players on
the political ramifications of the
university’s decision whether or not to
attend.
But then as an administrator, lien
also had a perspective on the money
and notoriety that Cal stands to gain
from a bowl appearance.
also had a perspective on
Hethe difficulty he would have
explaining himself, had he
made the decision to accept an
invitation to Arizona on his own,
rather than deferring the decision to
the team.
The Golden Bear football players
should not be blamed. Rather, we do
not respect the way the decision was
made.
It is Tien who deserves to be
chastised. Because until athletes see
themselves as what they really are
entertainers they can not be asked
to play the more important game of
politics, while professional public
administrators watch from the stands.

EDITOR’S FORUM
ROB NEILL

Players had a chance
but took easy way out
The Bears made the wrong choice.
Yes, there are concrete rea.sons that can be
offered as to why UC Berkeley should play in
the Copper Bowl even though the state’s
voters fail to recognize the huge contribution
Martin Luther King Jr. and his associates have
made to this society. Berkeley stands to make
a sizeable chunk of cash from the game. The
athletes have worked hard to achieve bowl
status something Cal hasn’t had for 11
years.
But sometimes someone has to take a stand.
It’s obvious how important King’s legacy is
to Berkeley. The city has named a street after
the civil rights leader Martin Luther King
Jr. Way and it can be argued that the
sizable black population in and surrounding
the city was directly helped by the man’s
courageous work. The team should take this
into account.
Blacks and other minority groups are still
fighting to empower themselves. A symbol
(which is important and necessary to any
social movement such as the civil rights fight)
of some victory in that fight would be
recognition of King’s accomplishments.
Arizona’s voters, by and large, refuse to
acknowledge this with their "King was a hero
to most but he didn’t mean anything to me,"
attitude. It’s therefor time to take the civil
rights battle again to Arizona and pressure its
legislature to pass the holiday.
The way this can be accomplished is by
squeezing the tourism industry in the state.
Bowl games generate cash and publicity for
the state. As tounsts and cash drift away with
the bowl games, eventually the Arizona
legislature would become more racially
sensitive.
Cal’s football players had a chance to

Arizona’s voters, by
and large, refuse to
acknowledge this with
their ’King was a hero
to most but he didn’t
mean anything to me,’
attitude.
represent their community, and this state, in
aiding that fight. But they took the easy, rnefirst way out.
The blacks on the squad might want to
think twice. King has done more for getting
blacks into higher education, it can be argued,
than any other single American because he
fought for their right to be considered as
equals in our culture.
Don’t try to make the case for state’s righLs
in this matter. Southern states in the 1950s
already tried to make the case that if they want
to have anti -black policies it was their right. It
wasn’t, just as it’s not Arizona’s now.
It’s Arizona’s turn to be brought kicking
and screaming into the 20th century, where
people are finally beginning to be judged by
their individual merits. King was a major
reason those judgements arc being made and
Cal could have brought some muscle to the
fight.
I wish they had. The movement needed
their help.
Rob Neill is the Spartan Daily executive
editor

On Nov. 1, SJSU, for the first time,
implemented
the
touch-tone
registration system. Along with this
new innovative system came a
downside, the $20 add/drop fee
imposed on students after Jan. 4.
According to one member of the
Academic Senate, the purpose of this
$20 penalty fee is to avoid
administrative inconveniences, not to
place an additional burden on students.
However, we feel that this fee is
excessive and a hardship for the
majority of the students.
As student representatives of SJSU,
we have written a resolution
recommending to the Academic Senate
and the Associated Students that the
fee be rescinded. It is important that the
administration recognizes our position
against the fee before this policy is
implemented. We urge your support in
the stance against this unjustified fee.
(1) The Statement on Students’
Rights and Responsibilities, S90-5,
states that Academic Freedom.
freedom of inquiry, expression and
action are indispensable to the
attainment of the student goals
of
critical judgment and engaging in an
independent search for truth; and
(2) SJSU is required to have an
add/drop period in the beginning of
each semester; and
(3) A student has the right to drop a
class freely and without penalty
because of personal and/or ideological
differences with a professor; and
(4) The university has never required
students to pay a penalty fee for the
right to drop a class freely; and
(5) Some studet.ts are not able to
sign up for all of their classes through
’Touch-SJSU’ because of suppressed
codes, lag time needed for placement
test results, and inability to predict time
and work schedules; and
(6) The Statement on Students’
Rights and Responsibilities also states
the university shall maintain a high

A student has the
right to drop a
class freely and
without penalty...
priority for a campus -wide educational
equity plan which emphasizes the
retention of under -represented
economic student groups. a $20
add/drop fee places a substantial
financial burden on some students; and
(7) Some students who have lower
priority during ’Touch-SJSU’ will
inevitably have to add classes on or
after the first day of instruction; and
(8) The fee waiver and penalty

Raul Dominguez - Spartan Daily

REPORTER’S FORUM
ANTHONY CATALDO

Reserve right,
refuse Oasis
One of the basic tenets of the civil
rights movement that the status quo
has come to accept is abhorrence to
group discrimination. These were
hard-earned values that prevailed
over hostile resistance in some parts
of the country. I think it’s for the
most part a value realized by most
and acknowledged by most as good,
although certain segments are still
latched to that unsavory, atavistic and
ignorant mentality.
This seems to be the Oasis’
prevailing attitude when it decided to
ban indefinitely the entire SJSU
football team after a fight. At least
"half-a -dozen" SJSU players were
involved in a rumble, according to
promotions manager Janice Machiko.
The point here is the Oasis
blackballing a group of individuals
on the presumption that they all are a)
big and strong and b) bellicose. It’s a
pretty dangerous combination, no
doubt.
It would be fair to say that if,
somewhere in Fantasyland, the Oasis
could prove that every football player
fit both descriptions it would be

processes are excessively time
consuming and costly for the students
and the university; and
(9) No other Califcrnia State
University employing a touch-tone
registration system has an add/drop
penalty fee for students who have
participated in touch-tone registration;
and
(10) The $20 add/drop fee is an
deterrent
and
unjustifiable
unacceptable penalty on the students;
therefore
We propose that the Academic
Senate and the A.S. of SJSU urge the
administration of SJSU to rescind the
$20 add/drop fee.
Provided by the Elected Student
Representatives Committee on Student
Affairs

justified.
Let’s see how the Oasis fared.
They did well in first category. Most
football players arc generally large
and strong people in order to be
competitive in their sport.
In the second category, the Oasis
concluded that the majority of the

As soon as the
final whistle blows
they are
individuals again.
players must be violent because about
six players were involved in a fight at
the club. Let’s examine this last
premise.
According to the football roster,
there are about 70 players on the
Spartan team. That means about 91
percent of the players have never
caused any trouble at the nightclub.
Simple logic dictates that there is no
real correlation between size and
violent tendencies.

Of course, nobody at the Oasis is
pretending their decision is based on
logic. The fact is that the Oasis has
resorted to a simplest solution: Ban
the whole damn team. Yeah, that’ll
show ’cm.
A team is treated as a unit on the
playing field. On the field they are
trained to act as a unit with one
goalto win. As soon as the final
whistle blows they are individuals
again.
Coach Terry Shea has said in the
past that he is concerned with the
team’s image. In this case, he is
doing his whole team a disfavor oy
cowering to the Oasis. By not
standing up for his team as a whole,
he is implicitly admitting that they
arc a bunch of disrespectful rough
housers. How’s that for image.
coach?
The Oasis is not alleviating any
tensions, either. Condemning the
whole group incites anger and
resentment from the players and
challenges them to defy the rule.
Also, it invites undeserved sympathy
for the troublemakers by the rest of
the team because they are now all in
the same frustrated position.
The Oasis reserves the right to
refuse service to anyone it chooses.
Maybe we as patrons should also
invoke the right to refuse entrance
into a club that practices blatant
discrimination.
Anthony Cataldo is a Spartan
Daily staff writer.
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Television, cholesterol linked in kids

SpartaGuide
SpartaGuide IS a daily calendar WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER: Lesbian
available to SJSU student, faculty group. 1-245 pm , Administration Building
Room 222B. call 924-6500
and staff organizations at no charge
STUDENT VIDEO PRODUCTION ASSOForms are available in the Daily CIATION: Production meeting. 5 p m Hugh
newsroom. Wahlguist Library North Gillis Hall Room 217 call 924-4560
Room 104. and at the Information
Center of the Student Union (Letters INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF DIVINE
to the editor can also be submitted at LOVE: Devotional Satsung. 7 30-9 p in . call
the Information Center)
559-6747
The deadline for entries is 10 a m
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
CENTER: Math and computer science careers, 1.30 pm, SU Umunhum Room, call
TODAY
924-6048
AKBAYAN CLUB: General meeting 3 p m
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
S U Almaden Room. call 947-8740
CENTER: Co-op orientation 1 30 pm SU
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Bible study of JereCostanoan Room. call 924-6030
miah, 1230-1 30 pm.SU Montalvo Room.
call 298-0204
PHI SIGMA IOTA INTERNATIONAL FOREIGN LANGUAGE HONOR SOCIETY: Lecture on The House of Europe Current state
The
COMMUNITY:
CATHOLIC NEWMAN
Catholic adventure. 7 p m Campus Chris- of the Old World: 7-8 pm SU Multiculturat Room call 923-3665
tian Center Chapel. call 298-0204
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION: WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER: Free orTestimony meeting, 10 30 am SU Mon- ganizational meeting 000n-1 p in AdminisIreton Building Room 217 call 924-6500
talvo Room, call 247-4409
FANTASY
AND STRATEGY CLUB: STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE: Feasles imWeekly meeting 6-1045 pm . call 924- munization clinic. 5-7 p.m., Student Health
Service call 924-6117
7097

THURSDAY
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
Careers in human services. 2 30 p m.. Engineering Building Room 189. call 924-6048
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT:
Co-op The Finishing Touches. 2 pm. SU
Almaden Room. call 924-6048
CHICANO LIBRARY RESOURCE CENTER: Dr Maria Alantz on The College Experience of Latino Students; Noon, Wahl Quist Library North. call 924-2707
SKI CLUB: Ice skating, 6 p in.. Eastridge
Mall Roundtable Pizza, call 462-5717
PRE-LAW ASSOCIATION: General meeting with Ben McKendall, 530-7 p.m.. S U
Council Chambers. call 559-6266
CAMELA PROJECT: General meeting. 6
p in Chicano Resource Center call 2251297
RADICAL REALITY CHI ALPHA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: Bible Study and
Prayer, 12-1 pm , Spartan Memorial Chapel. call (415) 961-5781
ALPHA PHI SIGMA: Investigators panel. 35 p m., Macauarne Hall Room 510, call 265951
CHI PI SIGMA: Guest speaker Jess Guy of
Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms. 7 p m . 230

S. 10th Street. call 998-9113
CHICANO COMMENCEMENT COMITTEE:
General meeting, 5 p in . Chicano Resource
Center WLN 305, call 924-2707
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CHEMICAL
ENGINEERS: Presentation by Tom Colson
of Raychem Corp . 4 p m . Engineering Auditorium
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES: Great
American smoke out day. 8 a m to 4 p in .
table across from S U call 924-6117
GRAPHIC DESIGN, ILLUSTRATION, PHOTOGRAPHY AND COMPUTER GRAPHICS
CLUB: 530 p in . Art Building Room 222
AS.
CAMPUS
MINISTRY.
HOUSING:Hungedest. all day. sign up in Art
Quad: Hunger banquet and break -the-fast
celebration. 7 p in , Dining Commons, call
298-0204
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Hunger retreat prayer
and discussion, 5-7 p.m Campus Christian
Center. call 298-0204
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL: Meeting, 7
p m A.S Council Chambers
PHYSICS SEMINAR: Speaker J Crutchfield
of U C Berkeley on Computation in Chaos.
1:30 p.m . Science Buiding Room 251, call
924-5244

DALLAS IAP)
Grade- were overweight and had had
school children who watch two diets.
hours of television a day are at
’’We made the next step
to
increased risk of having high look at TV and cholesterol,"
cholesterol levels, and the risk said Thomas K. Hei, who reclimbs the more they watch, re- ported the findings at the annual
searchers said Tuesday.
meeting of the American Heart
Children watching television Association.
four hours a day are four times
"The message is if you can’t
as likely to have high cholesterols as are children who watch get your children to stop watchless than two hours, the re- ing TV, maybe get them to
exercise more and keep them
searchers reported.
Previous research showed from unhealthy food," said
that children who watched too Hei. a student at the University
much television exercised less, of California. Irvine.
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TOUCH SJSU ALERT
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES UPDATE -SPRING 1991

THE FOLLOWING COURSES REQUIRE REGISTRATION IN BOTH A
LECTURE/SEMINAR AND ACTIVITY/LAB SECTION THE ORIGINAL
SPRING 1991 SCHEDULE OF CLASSES LISTS THE FOLLOWING
LECTURES/SEMINARS BUT DOES NOT LIST THE REQUIRED ACTIVITY OR
LAB SECTION.

prefix Course Number Section Code Number Activity
AFAM
AFAM
CYBS
CYBS
CYBS
CYBS
CYBS
CYBS
EE
EE
EE
EE
EE
EE
ENGL
ENGL
JOUR
JOUR
JOUR
JOUR
JOUR
JOUR
JOUR
JOUR
JOUR
JOUR

036
036
113
113
162
162
168
168
223
223
227
227
239
239
157
157
142
142
145
145
155
155
163
163
164
164

1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
2

00175
17297
03835
17317
13665
17321
13667
17275
14559
17299
04507
17301
15255
17303
04897
17305
14301
17309
14303
17307
14229
17311
14405
17313
14411
17315

_EC
ACT
LEC
ACT
LEC
ACT
LEC
LAB
LEC
LAB
LEC
LAB
LEC
LAB
LEO
ACT
LEC
LAB
LEC
LAB
LEC
ACT
LEC
ACT
LEC
ACT

Prefix Course Number Section Code NumberAcrlivitV
LIBR
LIBR
LI 3R
LIBR
LIBR
LIBR
MAS
MAS
METR
METR
MS
MS
MS
MS
MS
MUSC
MUSC
NURS
NURS
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC
PSYC

219
219

122229444462200D
196D
061
061
244
244
244
274
274
171
171
224
224
018
018
018
209128A
292A

1
2
1
3
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
3
1
2
1
2
1
2
70
73
72
91
1
2

17319
15279
17323
0177312751
1177322791
13251
17349

17335
17337
14653
17339
11293
17341
15171
15173
1155117797

17343

LEC
LAB
LEC
LAB
LEO
LAB
LEC
ACT
LEC
ACT
LEC
LEC
LAB
LEC
LAB
LEC
ACT
LEC
ACT
SEM
ACT
SEM
ACT
LEC
LAB
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Video game challenge nets students money, chance to compete
By Robert W. Scoble
Special to the Daily

Thirty-six SJSU students were
transformed last week into jettighter pilots, ghosts that fought
off evil ghouls, and players on the
Oakland A’s.
All without leaving their seats in
the Student Union.
Actually, the students didn’t
change from their human forms but
were pushing their limits in the
Sega Genesis Video Game College
Tournament last Thursday.
The SJSU tournament was only
one of 60 stops to college campuses around the country. The top
30 finishers will be sent to Hawaii
to compete for the national title.
There was a lot at stake for the
players: pride and money. Groups
of friends gathered around the machines to see who was really the
best. The competitors nervously
looked over their shoulders to see
how their efforts matched up.
The original group of 36 players
was hacked down to four during
three semi-final rounds.
In each round, the competitors
were tested by three games. As the
rounds progressed, the games
changed, until the final round.
The final round, which decided
who was best, ended with an electronic version of the 1989 World
Series that was played on two big
screens. The four players split into
teams of two and chose who
wanted to be the Giants or the As.

MAC & PC
RENTALS

seriously. Freshman Randy Bamer skills."
meditated before he played the
Kenneth Ko tied for third with
challenge. "1 try to keep my cool Morgan to take home $50 each.
at all times."
Serafica took second and $100.
The four finalists also received a
simply
enjoy
Other students
video challenge host
Sega video game system.
playing video games. Theodore
Mitch Ferris. the host of the
Serafica. SJSU engineering sophostudent Buzz Morgan said.
more, says he likes video games. challenge, said that Wu’s score of
He should know since he has en- "It’s a fun way to play and test my 8.370.997 was "very good." The
tered several video game competitions and won $1,000 in a previous
challenge on the NEC system. The
SEGA system, he said, has arcade
quality graphics and sound.
Morgan wasn’t the only student
to take video game playing really

’Don’t try to analyze this stuff, just try to have
fun with it.’
Mitch Ferris
Video game rookie Michael Wu
hit a home run to pull ahead 6-1
and take home the top prize of
$250, a Sega video game unit and
a chance to go to Hawaii to battle
for the chance to be the best of the
best.
"The Sega video game system
is the best out there so far," SJSU

Alpha Omicron Pi Presents
"Mr. Fraternity 1990"s

pend An
Eveni n9 With
13 Greek
Gods.

It’s time to talk.
The editors of the Spartan Daily will host an open
forum on the newspaper Thursday, Nov. 15, at 11:30
am. in the Associated Student chambers, located oi
the third floor of the Student Union. The forum will be
open to all staff, faculty and students.

Term Papers
Finished
Here
we will make sure it’s finished with the
utmost care. Quality reproduction. Choice of paper and binding.
Friendly service. Everything you need to help you make the grade

We can’t write it for you but

If The Computer Lab

is Full or Closed, For
Term Papers,
Homework, resumes,
& other needs...
FROM HOURLY TO
SEMESTER RATES
10% Student Discount

Computers To Go
Call 408/746-2945

295-4336
3105. Third St.
(Across from McDonald’s)

score was among the highest
scores that he has seen.
Ferris, who has toured 15
schools for Sega. says that people
shouldn’t take video games so se-.
riously. "Don’t try to analyze this
stuff, just try to have fun with it."
Wu agrees. He has most of the
Sega games already and says that
he plays all the time. "It’s fun."

(MO, AY,EKA, AV)
1AE, Ex, EN, OX,
TKE, YAM ATLI, FIJI

295-5511
481 E. San Carlos St.
(Between 10th & 11th)

kinkoss

7:30 PM AT MAMBO’S 19 N.3rd St.
ADMISSION $2.00 IN ADVANCE (in front of
the ,ShAdent Union); $3.00 AT THE DOOR.

the copy center

ALL

PROCEEDS WILL BE DONATED
ARTHRITIS RESEARCH GRANTS.

TO

539 S. Mur h , Sunnyvale

They’re Here --

WINTER 1991
SCHEDULES
Pick Up Your FREE Schedule at:
ADM 107, Continuing Education Registration Lobby
Student Union Information Center
Admission and Records Lobby

Winter Session Courses Begin January 7, 1991
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State AG race still not decided

From page!
vice president for admissions and
records.
Most student senators are upperclass students who didn’t consider
how the grouping would affect
sophomores, according to John
Galm, chairman of the Academic
Senate.
Until Touch-SJSU mailed out
registration appointments, most
sophomores wouldn’t have realized
seemingly unjust grouping.
With C.A.R. the registration priorities weren’t widely known.

Dan
SACRAMENTO (AP)
Lungren, the Republican candidate for state attorney general,
pulled Tuesday to within 1,100
votes of Democratic frontrunner
Ado Smith, a paper-thin gap that
narrowed dramatically as absentee ballots were counted.
Out of more than 6.5 million
votes cast, Smith had 3,273,898
late Tuesday and Lungren
3,272,821, a difference of 1,077
votes.
Tuesday morning. Smith had
been 29,000 votes ahead. But his
edge dwindled steadily as the
absentee ballots were counted.
Smith won at the polls on
Election Day, but the outcome of
the race has remained in doubt

"I know of one case where a student tried to get information about
the registration priorities but not
even the office of admissions and
records knew," said the Associated
Student’s Director of Academic
Affairs Todd Layering.
For this reason, the Academic
Senate passed a bill requiring the
priority groupings to be printed on
the schedule of classes. This will
be in effect for the fall 1991
semester.

PLANTING
From page I
soiling their hands and their clothes a
bit; nudging nature’s tendency to disseminate itself into the barren field 25
miles south of Sacramento.
"Basically what we are doing is
taking nature’s job and accelerating
it," said Jeff Rice, the 45-year-old
supervisor. "Instead of waiting for
Proposition 128 to pass, we’re just
going out and doing it."
Rice, one of 10 group leaders
assigned to a particular section of the
land, said the field amounts to about
27 acres, or 24 football fields.
SJSU’s Student Affiliation For
Environmental Respect had about 25
volunteers work on the project Most

Layering, a member of the
Instruction and Student Affairs
Committee of the Academic
Senate, is optimistic about separating freshmen and sophomores into
separate priority groups for fall
1991.
"I’ll try to get one of the academic senators to write a bill right
away," Layering said. "I think (giving sophomores priority over freshmen) is something we can definitely work for. It shouldn’t be difficult to do."

while election officials tabulate
an estimated 500,000 absentee
votes. Traditionally, absentee
votes have favored Republican
candidates in statewide elections.
"There are probably a couple
hundred thousand more (absentee
ballots) out there," said Melissa
Warren, a spokeswoman for the
secretary of state’s office, late
Tuesday. "It’s not going to to be
until Thursday that we have a
more definitive count; Orange
County’s probably won’t be in
until Monday."
Both candidates have predicted
victory, and both have indicated
they plan legal challenges or may
demand recounts if they lose.
Their race is the only statewide

of them spent the entire weekend in
Thornton, camping out at a local barn
six miles from the planting site.
"Sometimes you have to go
beyond recycling," said SAFER
President I P.&sly
To Wikle, the reasons for her
volunteer work are simple: "No
trees, no oxygen, no life," she said.
Bruce Handley, a habitat restoration leader, expressed exuberant
appreciation for the SJSU team.
"It’s one of the most awesome
bodies of energy I’ve ever encountered," he said.
There is a definite method
behind tree-planting that insures a
successful growth rate. First,
seedlings are nestled an inch into
semi-rich soil, which is encapsulated by a plastic yogurt cup.

Largest Selection of Discount
Golf and Tennis

NEVADA BOB’S
Discount Golf and Tennis

contest that remains to be decided
from last Tuesday’s election.
The counting has been delayed
in Orange County, a Republican
stronghold, by order of Superior
Court Judge James Smith. He
told local election officials to
either stop counting absentee ballots or change their ballot verification procedures.
"The counting has been stopped
pending a court hearing, and has
been rescheduled for Friday morning," said the Orange County Registrar of Voters Dan Tanney. He
said about 50,000 absentee ballots
remained to be counted in Orange
County; 54,000 were counted
before Judge Smith’s order was
issued.

Next, a wire mesh encloses the
space one foot above the seedlings,
allowing only open space at the top
for the young tree to sprout. This
shields it from hungry deer and
other herbivores.
Finally, a square plastic tarp
blankets the immediate surrounding
ground to stunt weed growth,
which can choke off an infant tree.
Restoration of the Cosumnes
River Preserve, which includes the
27 acre field, has been taken under
the wing of the Conservancy’s
Habitat Restoration team.
Handley admits that reviving
land to its natural state igi’t simply
planting trees.
"You’r-, dealing with something
much more complex," said the 45year-old Handley.
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From page!
RS a stepping stone for his personal
career. If Thomas Balgooyen is not
deserving of a substantial sentence,
no one is."
Altschuler responded
to
Williams’ claim that SJSU wanted
to fire Balgooyen by saying, "the
only person who would not accept
any blame was Tom Balgooyen."
Altschuler would not comment
after the sentencing hearing.
Allen Tucker, associate dean
the School of Science, said that
Balgooyen is "continuing the
assignment that he was assigned
last semester when he was taken
out of the classroom and pulled
from his teaching duties."
Tucker would not say specifically what Balgooyen has been
assigned to do. Balgooyen was
reportedly working in the biological
It takes practical knowledge in
ecology, a relatively new field with no
models to copy, Handley said. This
involves taking into account the kind
of animals and insects that will inhabit, or "tune-up," the restored habitat.
Formerly a financial consultant.
Handley said that being business
oriented serves as an advantage
because "restoration is a pretty
expensive business." Handley later
attained a degree in habitat restoration ecology.
The bulk of the funds to purchase the land was donated by
Macworld Magazine. According to
Handley, the publication called the
Conservancy with a desire to help
put trees back into the land, recognizing its heavy reliance on paper.

ROBBERY
From page I
porch, indicating that the thieves
had exited through the front door.
John Martin, another resident of
the entered room, called the police
when he got home at 2:30 am.
Martin’s roommate, Mirko
Freguia, said UPD told Martin they
would be there in 15 or 20 minutes,
but after 45 minutes they still
hadn’t shown up.
"He called them again and they
filed the report over the phone,"
said Freguia

MIEN SWUM
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science department’s library after
being relieved of his teaching
duties.
Williams said that he expects
Balgooyen to resume his teaching
position with the completion of the
trial.
Asked if SJSU should have
assumed responsibility. Williams
said, "that is my feeling. The university saw him as a scapegoat.
Thomas Balgooyen was only one
component of the museum."
Williams said that Balgooyen has
10 days to decide if he wishes to
appez: the decision.
In a non-related case, Balgooyen
was also indicted on two charges of
filing false tax returns. He was
found not guilty on one count and
the jury was "unable to reach verdict" on the second count in July.
Altschuler, who also handled this
case, said that no decision has been
made as to whether the tax case
will be re-opened.

SENTENCE

HEALTH &
FITNESS

14, 1990,

Student Union Carnes Area
san jose state university
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Fraternity rape incident ends with confusion, suicide
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP)
Right after the fraternity party the
young woman could remember it
all so clearly: A pledge had raped
her as several others watched, she
told police.
A week and a half later her
memory failed. But by then, one
youth who had been at the party
was dying, an apparent suicide,
and another had been held without
bail for a week in state prison, accused of a rape he denies committing.
"It’s just a big mess," said
Sandra Wall, 21, who writes for
the University of Rhode Island
newspaper. "I want to hold somebody responsible but it’s a tragedy.
.. There really is no answer and
there is nobody to blame."
Michael Lindell, 20, never a
suspect in the alleged rape Oct. 27
at the Tau Kappa gpsilon house at
the University of Rhode Island,
died Wednesday at a hospital after
shooting himself in the head at his
parents’ home, where he lived.
Hours earlier, Dave Lallemand,
19, who was charged with the rape
but maintained his innocence, was
treed when his accuser said she

had forgotten the details.
Pawtucket police Monday disclosed that a note was found at
Lindell’s home.
"It was a very vague note and I
would not necessarily term it a suicide note," said detective Lt.
Thomas Harris. He wouldn’t elaborate.
Harris said Lindell, a former
URI student who knew members
of the fraternity, knew state police
wanted to question him about what
he saw at the party.
Investigators haven’t said
whether they were linking his
death to the alleged rape. State Police Lt. Brian Andrews said detectives have concluded their investigation and will present the
evidence to a grand jury.
Neither Lallemand nor his accuser could be reached for comment Monday. There was no answer at the woman’s dorm room.
Lallemand was not at his parents’
home in Westford, Mass., where
he abruptly returned on Sunday.
"No one knows what he’s going
through," said Michael P. Brad).
21, Tau Kappa Epsilon president
"We really don’t know what

SELF-PACEDAdllk

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
PROGRAMS
So you want to...
learn a foreign language but can’t attend class
regularly? Try our self-paced learning programs in
French, Hebrew, Italian, Portuguese, Russian & Spanish.
No formal classes, 1-5 units/semester. Work in
lab/car/home or by arrangement with instructor.
Text tapes, software & video
CODE NUMBERS for Touch Tone registration
available now from instructors, or call 924-4602.
Also offered: Video/Audio begin or review,
BASIC SPANISH 4A, 4B (3 units each), no formal
class; practical conversation. Study in lab/home.
THESE PROGRAMS ARE IN ADDITION
TO OUR REGULAR CLASSES.

FOREIGN LANGUAGES DEPT, SH 219, 924-4602

happened," said Brady, of Albany, N.Y. "We’re not saying
nothing happened. ... We can’t
really fit things together."
The woman, an I8-year-old
freshman, told police she was
raped in an upstairs bedroom at
TKE in South Kingston by a man
she met that evening.
Police interviewed her three

She said her attacker wore a TKE
pledge pin and immediately identified the 6-foot-7 Lallemand when
shown pictures of the 21 fraternity
pledges, police said.
Lallemand was charged and held
at the state prison for a week until a
bail hearing Wednesday. It was
then the woman testified she had
been "very drunk" at the party

times within hours of the incident

and could no longer recall every -

ISV.
BIBL
WORSHIP
FELLOWSHIP.
FOR INFO: CALL

CHRISTIAN

The judge refused to admit her
statements to police as evidence
and dismissed the case.
The university suspended activities at the fraternity after the incident.

FACTS ABOUT YOUR PEERS
FACT: Over 55 California students managed their own business last summer
PACT:Their average earnings for the summer ol 1990 were $10,700

CAMPUS PASTOR

!REALITY

to pull my pants back down" she
said. "They were just laughing."
She said she couldn’t recall
other things she had told police. .

thing that had happened.
"Dave began touching me and,
you know, I was telling him, ’I’m
not that kind of girl," she testified. "From then on I’m blank."
The next thing she remembers,
she said, was standing up from a
sofa with her pants and underwear
at her knees and seeing Lallemand
and four other men.
Two or three men "were trying

FACT: They continued to prove a decade long track record in business

GARY ALLDRIN
(415) 961-5781

FACrr:These students all manage with Student Painters and gained valuable
management expertise
FACT: Most territories will be filled by the end of November

FELLOWSHIP

Management hiring now taking place for the summer of 1991
CALL STUDENT PAINTERS AT 1-800-426-6441
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The Associated Students
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and thank outstanding
student residents of
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Consistency makes for superior team At the net
By Paul Wheaton

Daily staff writer

II

vci-

At first glance, one might say
that Fresno State, based on its 8-1I record, appears to be a better
football team than SJSU. Take a
closer look at their schedules and
an SJSU has the edge.
SJSU compiled a 7-2-1 record
while playing a tough non-conference schedule. The Spartans obtained their two losses and one tie
against three top-25 teams. Fresno
State, on the other hand, has yet to
play a top-25 team.
The Bulldog non-conference
schedule looks more like that of an
NAIA school than a top-25 power.
Eastern Michigan, University of
New Mexico, University of Utah
and Northern Illinois are foes that
don’t exactly inspire awe.
The Bulldogs managed to lose to
Northern Illinois, the team that lost
to perennial NCA A doormat
Northwestern the week before, by
a score of 73-18. The Northern Illinois wishbone gave the Bulldogs
problems.

’To play these (non-conference)
games as well as we have has given
us confidence.’
- Terry Shea,
SJSU coach
ro

perience some close pressurepacked games, while the Bulldogs
haven’t "had to play in the fourth
quarter yet," Sweeney said.
Perhaps Sweeney felt that his
team didn’t play in the fourth quarter of the Utah State game. The
rest of the Bulldog’s games have
been blow-outs and virtually over
before the beginning of the fourth
quarter, including their loss to
Northern Illinois.
SJSU coach Terry Shea said the
Spartans may not have an edge despite the stronger non-conference
schedule.
"To play these (non-conference) games as well as we have has
given us confidence, but Fresno

"It took our team a long time to
get over that loss," Bulldog coach
Jim Sweeney said.
Both Fresno State and SJSU
have knifed through the patsy Big
West schedule with the exception
of the Fresno State tie to Utah
State. SJSU beat Utah State 34-27
and has earned a perfect 6-0 record
in conference play, while the Bulldogs are 5-0-1.
Fresno State has outscored its
Big West opponents by a margin of
225-81 while SJSU has a 255-109
edge over the same opponents.
Each team has been able to beat
Big West opponents handily.
non-conference
tough
The
schedule has enabled SJSU to ex-

State is not at any disadvantage
(because of scheduling)," Shea
said.
Although the toughness of
schedule doesn’t give one team an
advantage over the other, the way
each team has fared can give a indication of which team has performed better.
The most glaring difference between the performance of the two
teams has been the ability of SJSU
to beat lesser teams consistently.
The Bulldogs have not beaten all
of the teams that they were supposed to. Their loss and tie have
been to teams considered to be inferior to the Bulldogs.
SJSU has beaten every team
considered inferior and has played
each superior team to close games.
The Spartans lost to eighth-ranked
Washington by three points, tied
17th-ranked Louisville and lost to
25th-ranked Cal on a failed twopoint conversion.
have
performances
Past
shown SJSU to be the more consistent team.

Stanford hopes to ax losing streak in Big Game
"They have a very aggressive
Saturday, one week after a 31-13 playing with a lot of intensity."
Green said. "With the expection running attack and a bend-butvictory over Washington State.
We’ve of one game (a 31-0 loss to Ore- don’t break defense," Green said.
improving.
"We’re
played some pretty good foot- gon), we’ve played hard. The "A lot of people feel that their deball," Stanford coach Dennis games against Washington (a 52- fense is a weakness, but I don’t. I
Green said. "We’ve kept our 16 loss) and Oregon were really think their defense fits in real nice
heads in the game. We were disap- the only two times when we with their offense, and that’s why
they have six wins. They’ve
pointed, but there’s no reason to go haven’t been in the ballgame."
Cal, which has accepted an played some pretty good defensive
into the tank because you’re disappointed, and we didn’t. Now, we unofficial invitation to play in the football all year."
Cal came close to cracking the
have an opportunity to win five Copper Bowl, is 6-3-1 overall and
games, to win three in a row, and 4-2-1 in the Pac- 10. The Bears, Top 25 this week, finishing 26th in
tied with USC for second place be- The Associated Press voting.
this is the Big Game."
"We’ve played every other Top
Stanford can finish the season hind conference champion Washwith three straight victories for the ington, clinched their first winning 25 team. They might as well be
season since 1982 by routing Ore- there, too," Green said with a
first time since 1981.
laugh.
"We’re finishing strong. We’re gon, 28-3, last Saturday.

STANFORD, Calif. (AP) Stanford, which has not won three
games in a row or as many as five
games in a season since 1987, will
have a chance to accomplish both
of those objectives Saturday when
the Cardinal fnishes its season with
a visit to Berkeley for the 93rd Big
Game against California.
Stanford, 4-6 overall and 3-4 in
the Pacific-10 Conference, has a
two-game winning streak for the
first time since 1988. The Cardinal, which lost three straight
games after stunning No. 1 Notre
Dame in the fifth week of the season, dominated Arizona 23-10 last

Kevin Squires- Daily staff photographer

SJSU’s Flor Cadigal goes to the net in a match against USF
Friday at Stanford during the ITCA/Rolex regional. Cadigal
and teammate Jennifer Ta:i lor were defeated in three sets.
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Cal football criticized by NAACP
BERKELEY (AP)
lbe
NAACP condemned the UniverEditorial, page 2
sity of California at Berkeley football team for deciding to play in
"We feel if at all possible, we
Arizona’s Copper Bowl game deshouldn’t play in Arizona," said
spite voter rejection of a Martin
David Werdlick, spokesman for
Luther King Jr. holiday in that
the Associated Students of the Unistate.
versity of California. "We feel it’s
"We do not look kindly on the a poor reflection on the univeraction of the University of Califor- sity.’’
nia," James Williams. head of
The Daily Californian published
public relations at NAACP in an editorial Monday supporting the
Washington. said Monday. "We player’s decision to participate in
just don’t understand how a school the bowl game.
with the University of California’s
"Almost everybody (on the editradition could have made this decision. The university has always torial board) expressed some reserbeen a campus that has fostered vations about Cal going to the
game." said Cedric Puleston, edihumanitarian ideals."
tor of the paper. "But the decision
But opinion appeared divided on was left up to the players, and they
campus sstilr student government voted unanimously to go. That’s
leaders criticizing the.team and the what we respect. the way the decistudent newspaper supporting the sion was made."
decision.
On Nov. 6, Arizona voters re -

’We feel if at all
possible, we shouldn’t
play in Arizona.’

If the Cal team goes ahead with
Werdlick, plans to play in the Dec. 31 Copper
David
Associated Students spokesman Bowl it will be the first time since
1979 that the team has reached a
iected a paid holiday celebrating howl contest.
birthday,
Martin Luther King Jr.’s
Merle Miller, executive director
although it’s a federal holiday and
of the Copper Bowl committee,
Tucson the howl game site
said he’s not surprised about the
officially honors the anniversary.
The Cal football players ap- negative reaction to rejecting the
proved the decision to play in the King holiday, but it’s too late to
Copper Bowl during a team vote change the game location.
on Sunday.
The Arizona vote also has
UC Berkeley Athletic Director caused the National Football
Dave Maggard said the university l.eague to consider pulling its
is sensitive to the issue, but he planned 1993 Super Bowl game
noted that Pima County, in which out of Phoenix and the National
Tucson is located, voted for a King Basketball Association has hinted
holiday. He also felt it was the that no all-star games will be held
players’ decision.
there.

Jerry Brown prepares
for more visible role
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
State Democratic Chairman Jerry
Brown, blamed by some fellow
Democrats for last week’s election
failures, says he’s getting ready for
a more visible political role.
Brown’s response Monday to
veteran lawmaker John Burton’s
call for his removal as chairman
was anything but apologetic. He
declined to step down or shoulder
the blame for Dianne Feinstein’s
defeat for governor, and instead
said he was preparing tbr an active
role in "a contest for the soul of
the Democratic Party."
"I think now for the next two
years I’m going to be an advocate
of the core constituency of the
Democratic Party." the former
governor said in an interview.
Since becoming party chairman
two years ago, Brown said, he had
"purposely refrained from being a
voice of opposition." largely at the
request of Attorney General John
Van de Kamp, who tilt his
chances to become governor might
he hurt by a high-profile role for
Brown. But Van de Kamp lost in
the June primary to Feinstein. who
was narrowly beaten hy Republican Pete Wilson last week.
Now. Brown said, he will seek
to give a "voice to the unrepresented." and believes Democrats
must present "a liberal agenda that
confronts the fundamental unfairness of the last decade ’

"It’s hilt our intent to be at odds
with any group, but I believe we
began addressing the issue when
we began addressing it with players." he said.

Koala
FREMONT (AP)
Springs International Tuesday
pulled its popular juice-based
mineral water drinks from retail
shelves after "minute traces" of
toxic benzene were found in
some samples.
Hundreds of thousands of
bottles and cans of the popular
beverages were recalled because
II to 18 parts per billion of the
clear, poisonous solvent were
discovered in sonic samples
tested in Florida. said company
President John Chatham.
"At this stage we’re not in a
position to draw any conclu-

sions (about the source of the
benzene). We were totally surprised and shocked to even find
it in the product. It’s at a level
that’s consistent with many fruit
products but that’s still not good
enough for us."
Last Thursday, the Florida
Dept. of Health and Rehabilitative Services warned two Florida supermarket chains, Publix
and Food Lion, that the drinks
contained traces of benzene and
asked them to remove the beverages from store shelves.
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Statement of Financial Condition
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ASSETS

"The competition
is so tough...
to move ahead
you need an MBA.1,

Brown said he was undecided
about running for the Senate in
1992, 10 years after losing a Senate race to Wilson.
Burton, in a resounding no-confidence vote, told a news conference that Brown might win a primary election for one of two
available Senate seats in 1492 hut
would be a "guaranteed loser in
the general election."
Brown is "self-serving inept
and takes credit for the work of
others, and blames others tor his
failures," said Burton, a state assemblyman and former congressman from San Francisco. He also
was the state party chairman in
1973-74 and now heads the Assembly Deniocratic Campaign
Committee.
Calling tor Brown to resign or
be dumped as party chairman. Burton said the chief reason for
Feinstein’s loss was Brown’s failure to organize effective voter registration, absentee ballot and turnout efforts.
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See the difference an MBA would make in your life.
Come to the free Destination MBA seminal% for Black
and Hispanic college students and graduates. Check out
admission requirements and financial aid. Learn about
career opportunities. And find out what it all means in the
real world from successful MBAs like Rita.
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SPARTAN SHOPS AND
COCA-COLA GIVE
YOU A GREAT WAY TO
QUENCH YOUR THIRST
AND HELP SAVE THE
EAR’I’H, TOO!

PARTY 100

THE
SPORTS
SIPPER!

close

32 oz. size

PRINCIPALS OF

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS 10 pin

INKS

Only $1.19
filled with your choice of
any Coke fountain drink.
Refills are only $.69!

p41

Available now at
Spartan Bookstore. Student
Union Cafeteria. The Pub.
Food from the Pub. One Sweet
Street. and University Room.

pLUS:
WIN UP TO
$100.00
EVERY 20
MINUTES
VIDEO
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DuPont Co., weyx-amoomminer
30 scientists ti
win honors
WASHINGTON (AP) President
Bush on Tuesday awarded the
National Medal of Science and
National Medal of Technology to
30 scientists, engineers and mathematicians, calling them "real lif.
pioneers who press the very limit,
of their fields."
In addition, the award was given
to the DuPont Co. in engineering.
"More and more our nation
depends on basic, scientific
research to spur economic growth,
longer and healthier lives, a more
secure world and indeed a safer
environment," Bush said at a presentation ceremony in the East
Room of the White House.
"If America is to maintain and
strengthen our competitive position
we must continue not only to create
new technologies but learn more
effectively to translate those tech
nologics into commercial products"’
Eight of the 30 awards went to
California men including:
Herbert W. Boyer, professor of
biochemistry and biophysics, University of California.
Daniel E. Koshland, Jr., professor of biochemistry, University of
California, Berkeley.
Edward B. Lewis, Thomas Hunt
Morgan Professor of Biology
Emcritus, California Institute of
Technology, Pasadena.
John McCarthy, professor of
computer science, Stanford University.
Edwin M. McMillan, professor
of physics emeritus. University of
California. Berkeley.
R.D. Revelle, director emeritus,
Scripps Institution of Oceanography, University of California, I.a
Jolla.
John D. Roberts, professor of
chemistry, California Institute of
Technology, Pasadena.
Patrick Suppcs. Lucie Stem Professor of Philosophy, Stanford University.
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THE MOST EXCITING FEW HOURS
YOU’LL SPEND ALL WEEK.
Build your sell -confidence in an exciting
Army ROTC elective. We’ll get you out of
the classroom and into adventure.
Open to all freshmen and sophomores
without obligation. Class size is limited so
register today.
Find out more. Contact Captain
Mark Backer at 924-2925

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

